With the structured approach to representing video clips, a presentation consists of a collection of background objects and actors (3-D representations) constrained using spatial and temporal constructs along with rendering features (e.g., shading, audiences' view point). While the spatial constraints de ne the position of displayed objects on the screen, the temporal constraints describe when the objects are rendered. As compared with an alternative approach (termed stream-based) that conceptualizes a video clip as a sequence of frames, the structured approach provides for both re-usability of objects in other presentations and e ective query processing techniques for retrieval of relevant data. The display of a structured presentation is termed coordinated when the display of its objects respects its pre-speci ed temporal and spatial constraints. Otherwise, the display might su er from failures that translate into meaningless scenarios. For example, a chase scene between a dinosaur and a jeep becomes meaningless if the system fails to render the dinosaur when displaying the scene.
Introduction
One may represent video using two alternative approaches 5]: stream-based and structured. With the stream-based approach, a video clip consists of a sequence of frames that are displayed at a pre-speci ed rate (e.g., 30 frames per second) to observe motion. With the structured approach, a presentation is represented as a collection of objects (e.g., 3D representations of a dinosaur) with spatial and temporal constraints (e.g., positions of the dinosaur and the time of their appearances) along with their rendering features (e.g., light intensity, view point). The structured approach provides for both re-usability of information and development This research was supported in part by NSF grants IRI-9222926, IRI-9258362 (NYI award), and CDA-9216321, and a unrestricted cash/equipment gift from Hewlett-Packard. c 1997 IEEE. Personal use of this material is permitted. However, permission to reprint/republish this material for advertising or promotional purposes or for creating new collective works for resale or redistribution to servers or lists, or to reuse any copyrighted component of this work in other works must be obtained from the IEEE. Figure 1: System Architecture of e ective query processing techniques. Presently, the structured approach is used to produce animated sequences. For example, \Toy Story" 1 and \Reboot" 2] are animations generated using the structured approach.
Our target hardware platform ( Figure 1 ) consists of a xed amount of memory (DRAM) and D homogeneous magnetic disk drives that contain the objects participating in a structured presentation. We assume that the unit of transfer from each disk is x-sized and termed a page. An object might be either smaller or larger than a disk page. When an object x is larger than a disk page, it is represented as a collection of pages. It is rst partitioned into k = d size of x size of a page e disk pages. Subsequently, these pages are assigned to the D disks. The system may cluster several small objects in a single disk page. Each disk can perform independent reads/writes. The D disk drives may retrieve D pages into D di erent memory frames at the same time.
To render a coordinated display of a structured presentation in real-time, the system must retrieve from the disks those objects that constitute a scene and display them on the screen according to the prespeci ed temporal and spatial constraints. These objects are contained in a set of pages. A display schedule de nes which pages must be in memory at what time to satisfy the pre-speci ed temporal constraints. The storage manager processes the display schedule to generate a resource schedule that satis es the temporal constraints. Based on the resource schedule, the system delivers data from disk to memory. The rendering software processes the pages in memory to display the presentation. We assume that the bottleneck resource is the disk bandwidth (i.e., the CPU is fast enough to process the data as long as the required data is in memory). The speed of CPU is growing much faster than the disk bandwidth.
The placement of objects across the disk drives might be unbalanced with respect to a display schedule. The reference pattern of a display schedule to disks might be such that a subset of disks might become temporary bottlenecks during the display. These temporary bottlenecks might yield an uncoordinated display when an object cannot be rendered memory resident by the resource schedule to support the display schedule. These bottlenecks can be detected in advance because when the display is activated both the display schedule Write page a to disk j D Disk drives in the system B Maximum number of pages read by a drive during a interval C Number of memory frames Table 1 : Terms used in this paper and the placement of data are pre-speci ed. The system may resolve these bottlenecks in several ways to eliminate these errors. This study describes the taxonomy of possible techniques. Some techniques manipulate the placement of objects on disks during the display to resolve bottlenecks. We quantify the trade-o associated with these techniques using a simulation study. Our results indicate that those techniques that modify the placement of data can signi cantly reduce the amount of memory required by a display as compared to those that have no impact on placement of data.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides further details of a coordinated display. Section 3 introduces a taxonomy of scheduling approaches that enable a multi-disk hardware platform to support this functionality. It also describes three scheduling techniques that strive to utilize all available disk bandwidth to minimize the latency and the memory requirement. As mechanisms to reduce latency and memory requirement, they either cache disk pages referenced more than once during a display, replicate disk pages that might cause a bottleneck during the display, or both. Section 4 quanti es trade-o associated with these techniques using a simulation study. Future research directions are provided in Section 5.
Related Work
A number of studies have investigated techniques to ensure a continuous display of stream-based presentations 1, 9, 11, 10, 3, 7, 8, 4] . These studies conceptualize a presentation as a le that is read sequentially at a pre-speci ed rate. They also assume a data layout so that the disk reference pattern is regular, e.g., read the rst block of a presentation from disks 0; 1, and 2 during the rst time cycle, read the second block from disks 3; 4, and 5 during the second time cycle, so on and so forth. Alternatively, a structured presentation consists of a collection of objects that are referenced and displayed based on a pre-speci ed display schedule. The disk reference pattern of these presentations is non-regular. A single object might be referenced at di erent times by a schedule. Moreover, it might be shared by several presentations. These conceptual di erences render all these studies irrelevant. A stream-based study would relate if it assumed (1) the frames of a movie are randomly dispersed across the available disks and (2) a frame might be displayed at di erent times during a regular display.
In 6], we described a resource scheduler that realizes a coordinated display for a structured presentation assuming a single disk architecture. That scheduler minimized both the incurred startup latency and the amount of memory required. This paper extends 6] by focusing on a multi-disk hardware platform. The placement of objects across multiple disks impacts both the amount of memory required to support a display and its incurred latency. We propose novel scheduling techniques that manipulate the placement of data for the target application and hardware platform. The obtained results demonstrate that the scheduling technique of 6] is not appropriate for a multi-disk architecture because it is inferior as compared with the other proposed techniques.
Coordinated Display
Without loss of generality and in order to simplify the discussion, we partition time into x-sized units, termed time intervals. The duration of each time interval is t. A collection of objects, represented as a set of disk pages, are displayed during each time interval. The beginning of a time interval i is termed time instant i (Figure 2 ). We represent a display schedule as a sequence of time instants. Each time instant i is tagged with a collection of disk pages, termed P i , displayed during time interval i. We assume that the system can support a coordinated display if the set P i of pages displayed at interval i is memory resident at instants i and i + 1, 0 i < m.
To reduce the observed startup latency and the required amount of memory, the scheduling techniques overlap the display and the retrieval of disk pages, and manipulate the placement of data on disks. Ideally, the collection of pages that constitute P i should be retrieved into memory during time interval i?1. This would minimize the amount of required memory. However, this ideal situation might be infeasible at times because the pages that constitute P i might be unevenly dispersed across the disks, exhausting the bandwidth of one or more disks (while other disks are idle) such that they fail to retrieve the set P i during a time interval. Note that in this scenario the total bandwidth of the disks is su cient, the primary limitation is the placement of data in combination with the display schedule that results in formation of bottleneck disks. The system may pursue two alternative solutions to avoid bottlenecks: (1) retrieve some pages of P i during earlier time intervals, i ?2, i ? 3, ..., etc. (these pages are termed pre-fetched pages), or (2) manipulate the placement of data prior to time interval i so that P i is more evenly distributed across disks. This study describes a resource scheduler that consumes a display schedule and produces as output a schedule of (1) page retrievals from Otherwise, the system would be performing wasteful work.
The number of pages that can be retrieved from or written to a disk during a time interval is bounded (denoted as B). When computing the resource schedule, the scheduler ensures that the number of pages retrieved from or written to a disk during time instant i does not exceed B. The state of memory (i.e., pages occupying memory frames) at each instant i, denoted as S i , is de ned based on the current set of pages that occupy memory, those discarded from memory, those ushed to disks and those retrieved from di erent disks. Given a system with D disks, the state of memory at each instant i is de ned as: The number of pages in S i should be lower than or equal to the C frames that constitute the memory. To illustrate these concepts, consider a display schedule that consists of three time intervals: P 0 =fa; bg, P 1 =fc; dg, and P 2 =fe; fg. Assume that the system consists of four disks (D=4), each with the bandwidth to retrieve/write one disk page during a time interval (B=1). Assuming that all the referenced pages reside on disk one, Figure 3 (a) shows a resource schedule that supports a coordinated display without changing the data placement (i.e., only retrievals and discards). R a 1 denotes that page a is retrieved from disk one.
In this gure, a negative time instant corresponds to page retrievals performed prior to the display. A page might either be retrieved during the time interval prior to its display (e.g., f) or pre-fetched at an earlier time interval (e.g., a). Pre-fetching increases the memory requirements of the system. For example, 5 frames of memory are allocated at instant one (a; b; c; d; e) while the display schedule dictates that only four should be allocated (a; b; c; d). The other page, e, is pre-fetched for later use and increases the memory requirements As illustrated by this example, an unbalanced schedule of references to disks might result in formation of bottleneck disks that requires the system to pre-fetch pages while other disks remain idle. In our example, while the bandwidth of four disks could accommodate the retrieval of four pages, the system was forced to pre-fetch pages because they all reside on disk one. The scheduler may construct resource schedules that utilize the idle disk bandwidth in order to minimize the number of pre-fetched pages. Figure 3 (b) shows one such schedule. With this schedule, the system reads page e from disk one during time interval -4 and replicates or migrates it to disk two (denoted as W e 2 ) during time interval -3. This allows the system to free the memory frame occupied by e at time instant -2 and, utilize disk number two to retrieve e during time interval 1 to satisfy the display schedule. With this schedule, only 4 memory frames are required at instant 1 (a, b, c, d). If a page is replicated, its original copy is termed primary while its other copies are termed secondary. A disadvantage of constructing secondary copies of a page is that it wastes both disk bandwidth and disk space. Once the display is completed, the system may either (1) allow both the primary and secondary copies of e to continue to exist or (2) maintain one copy of e. In the rst case (and the second case when e is migrated or the primary copy of e on disk 1 is deleted to make its secondary copy on disk 2 as its primary), a subsequent display of the schedule would incur a three time interval startup latency because there is no need to replicate/migrate e.
Resource Schedules
The computation of a resource schedule that supports the coordinated display of a structured presentation and minimizes latency is an NP-hard problem 5]. Figure 4 shows a taxonomy of the possible heuristics for resource scheduling. They are categorized into memory-based, replication-based, and migration-based. Memory-based employs pre-fetching to support a coordinated display. It has no impact on the placement of data across the available disks. Example of Figure 3 (a) illustrates this approach. Replication-based detects bottlenecks and identi es those pages that cause the bottlenecks. It resolves bottlenecks by constructing copies of pages during earlier time intervals. Example of Figure 3 (b) illustrates this approach. With a transient replication, the system deletes the newly constructed secondary copies at the end of a display to restore the placement of data prior to the display. In the example of Figure 3 (b), transient replication would delete the secondary copy of e from disk 2 at the end of the display.
With persistent replication, the display of a presentation might produce a new organization of data. This technique is categorized into single-copy and multi-copy. With single-copy persistent replication, disk space is a scarce resource and the system maintains only one copy of each page at the end of display. In the example of Figure 3 (b), this technique might delete the primary copy of e from disk 1 making its secondary copy on disk 2 as its primary copy. With multi-copy persistent replication, the system maintains the secondary copies of a page on disk. The expectation with both single-copy and multi-copy persistent replication is that the new placement (with possibly additional secondary copies) reduces both the incurred startup latency and the amount of required memory. In the example of Figure 3 (b), with a new copy of e on disk two the subsequent display of the schedule incurs a three time interval startup latency and requires 4 memory frames.
With migration, when the system migrates e to disk two during interval -3, it deletes the primary copy of e from disk one. This is useful when disk space is scarce and cannot accommodate secondary copies during the display 3 . With persistent migration, the new assignment of e persists at the end of display. With transient migration, the system remembers the original placement of data across the disks and restore it at the end of the display. This would require additional disk operations at the end of a display, potentially delaying the display of other presentations.
The rest of this section presents three techniques for resource scheduling. First, it introduces the memory-based technique. Next, it presents the replication-based technique, which has three modes of operation: transient, single-copy persistent, and multi-copy persistent. These modes determine the data placement on disks after the display. Next, it describes the scheduling technique that is a hybrid of the memory-based and replication-based techniques. The focus of this study is on resource scheduling techniques that utilize memory and replication to minimize latency and memory requirements. Migration-based scheduling techniques constitute a future research direction.
Memory-Based
This technique employs memory to pre-fetch pages in order to resolve bottlenecks. It has no impact on the placement of data across the disks. Given a display schedule and the current placement of data across the D disks, this technique extracts the display schedule for each disk based on the pages that reside on that disk. It invokes the greedy scheduler 6] using the display schedule of each disk to compute a resource schedule 4 for that disk. The union of these D resource schedules yield a nal resource schedule for the display. The disk with the longest startup latency (p) determines the overall latency incurred by the display. For the given placement of data, this resource schedule minimizes the amount of memory required because the greedy scheduler minimizes the memory requirement at each instant i for a single disk 6]. By minimizing the number of pages that constitute S 0 , the greedy scheduler minimizes the incurred latency. This technique fails to display an object when the number of pages that constitute S i exceeds C. In this case, the system must employ the replication technique of Section 3.2. In the following, we provide an overview of the greedy scheduler. We refer the interested reader to 6] for the optimality proof.
The greedy scheduler consumes a display schedule (fP 0 ; : : : ; P m?1 g) and the disk bandwidth (B) as input to produce a sequence fS 0 ; : : : ; S m g of memory states 5 . It traverses the display schedule backwards (starting with time instant m ? 1) to determine the disk pages to retrieve during each time interval. It assumes that only pages referenced during the nal time interval are in memory at the end of the display 3 Notice that migration does not create additional copies of a disk page during the display while single-copy replication-based techniques might create additional copies during the display and then remove them at the end of the display. 4 A resource schedule that consists of retrievals and discards. The second stage ( Figure 5 ) selects a target from the candidate disks for each element e in L. This stage computes a demand and supply value for each disk drive. While the demand for a disk quanti es how frequently that disk might be used as the target for containing a secondary copy of a page, its supply measures the available bandwidth of the disk. Assuming that e(targets) denotes the set of candidate disks that can serve as target for e and je(targets)j denotes the number of disks in that set, the demand for disk A disk that is almost completely utilized during each time interval will have a low supply value. A disk that participates as a possible candidate for many page replications might have a high demand value depending on the number of disks that compete with it to serve as a potential candidate. Next, replication computes the demand to supply ratio of each disk. A disk with a high demand to supply ratio has the maximum number of constraints. As a general rule of thumb, the bandwidth of these disks should be employed with care because they could potentially be used for each e1 =< a; ti1; d; i1; dtarget; j1 >2 L 00 and e2 =< b; ti2; dsource; i2; d; j2 >2 L 00 such that e1 6 = e2 and i2 < i1 and i1 < j2 and j2 < j1 do L 00 = L 00 ? f< a; ti1; d; i1; dtarget; j1 >g f< a; ti1; d; j2; dtarget; j1 >g L 00 = L 00 ? f< b; ti2; dsource; i2; d; j2 >g f< b; ti2; dsource; i2; d; i1 >g for each replication e in L 00 do computes the memory requirements of e if the memory requirements of e exceed the available memory then re-schedule e during an earlier period so that they do not exceed the available memory endfor Figure 6 : Stage 3 of Replication-based to resolve several bottlenecks. Our heuristic picks the disk with the lowest demand to supply ratio (least constrained disk), termed d free . It identi es those elements of list L that contain d free as a possible candidate to resolve bottlenecks. From these elements, it chooses the element with the fewest target candidate disks. Still several elements may qualify because their number of target candidate disks is identical and this is the smallest value. From these, it chooses the element with the most highly constrained other candidate disk (i.e., have the highest demand to supply ratio). The satisfying element is modi ed to have d free as the designated drive to contain the secondary copy and a retrieval from d free is scheduled during the time interval when the bottleneck occurs. The supply and demand values for d free are adjusted and this process is repeated until a target drive is designated to each element in L.
In the nal stage (Figure 6 ), this heuristic extends the schedule of retrievals and discards of stages one and two with appropriate read and write operations to construct secondary copies. At this time, each page to be replicated has a source containing its primary copy and a target disk to contain its secondary copy, termed d source and d target respectively. Moreover, this page must be replicated prior to the time interval that the bottleneck was encountered, termed i bottleneck . This stage strives to construct secondary copies during the display (between time intervals 0 and i bottleneck ) in order to minimize the startup latency. Moreover, the number of intervals elapsed from when a replicated page is read from d source to the time that this page is written to d target are minimized in order to minimize the amount of memory required from the system. This heuristic discards the secondary copies constructed during the display if it is in transient mode. In multi-copy persistent mode, it maintains the newly created secondary copies for future displays. In singlecopy persistent mode, it selects which copy to maintain as follows. It monitors the number of references to di erent copies during the display and deletes the least frequently referenced copies.
Hybrid
With a hybrid approach, the system uses either memory or replication to resolve a bottleneck. Hybrid employs replication as soon as the display reaches a pre-speci ed threshold on how much memory it is allowed to utilize. Memory requirements below the threshold imply that solving a bottleneck with replications might impose unnecessary demands for both disk space and disk bandwidth, therefore it resolves the bottleneck using memory. On the other hand, memory requirements above the threshold invoke the algorithm to replicate in order to resolve bottlenecks to reduce the demand for excessive memory that might increase the latency. Therefore, it would be better to solve the bottlenecks with replications. This technique is very similar to the heuristic of Section 3.2. The only di erence is that during stage one, it employs pre-fetching if the amount of utilized memory is less than or equal to the threshold. Otherwise, it employs replication. When constructing the resource schedule, hybrid might toggle between replication and memory-based technique multiple times depending on when the utilized memory reaches the speci ed threshold.
Evaluation
We quanti ed the trade o associated with memory-based, replication-based, and hybrid scheduling techniques using a simulation study. The performance of each technique depends on both the placement of data across the disks and the display schedule. As a yard-stick to evaluate the alternative techniques, we This section starts with a description of our simulation model and experimental design. Next, we present and discuss the obtained results.
Simulation Model
The simulation model consists of four modules ( Figure 7 ): a display schedule generator that produces a disk page reference pattern for a presentation; a greedy scheduler that computes the theoretical minimum; a data placement generator that assigns the pages that constitute the database to the disk drives; and a multi-disk resource scheduler that generates a resource schedule that satis es the temporal constraints imposed by the display schedule. This component implements the memory-based, replication-based, and hybrid techniques along with their persistent (single and multi-copy) and transient modes of operation.
For the purpose of this evaluation, the display schedule generator produced a 24-minute presentation (termed Presentation 1) as follows. A presentation consists of a sequence of scenes. Each scene consists of a collection of background objects and a collection of motions. A motion is represented as a sequence of deltas to an object (the rst posture), where a delta is implemented either as a computation or a page retrieval that describes the required changes. Once applied to an object, deltas provide the illusion of a movement. The duration of each scene (dur scene ) is selected randomly from a collection of possible values. These values were generated by analyzing the duration of several scenes for two di erent animations \Lion and \Reboot". The number of pages that constitute the rst interval of a scene (i.e., the pages that contain background objects and the rst postures of the motions) are generated randomly using a value in the range of 7 1, 60]. The number of motions (n motions ) is a fraction of the number of pages referenced during the rst interval. This fraction is a randomly chosen real value between 0 and 1 to represent scenes that range from static background to those that change rapidly. Deltas can translate into either disk retrievals or computations. A percentage (p) of the total number of deltas as retrievals was randomly generated assuming that a delta per motion per time interval is required. It assumes that this percentage is distributed uniformly.
The number of deltas that translate into disk retrievals are computed as follows: p n motions dur scene .
Finally, page identi ers were assigned to all pages in the rst interval and all pages corresponding to deltas. We assume that the placement on disks of all pages in the database (referenced and non-referenced by during the rst few scenes of the movie. However, a page might be referenced during consecutive time intervals (e.g., page a 2 P i ; P i+1 ; P i+2 ; etc.). Therefore it is retrieved only once (e.g., before instant i). We analyzed an alternative presentation (termed Presentation 2) that was the re ection of the one shown in Figure 8 . With Presentation 2, most of page references occurred during its last few scenes.
Presentations 1 and 2 reference 65,002 pages. The display schedule consists of 5400 time intervals, each 8 8 30 seconds long. Our target system was con gured with a 32-Kilobyte disk page size. Its bu er pool was 32 Megabytes in size, partitioned into 1,024 memory frames 9 (C=1,024). The number of disks in the system varies from 1 to 16 (1 D 16). Each disk supports a 68 mbps transfer rate, 17 millisecond seek times, and 8.33 millisecond latency. Thus, a disk can read nine random pages during a time interval (B=9). We compared the performance of the alternative techniques (memory-based, replication-based and hybrid with a memory threshold of 512 frames ) to support the display of the generated presentation. We measured their startup latency, memory requirement, disk bandwidth and disk space requirements. 6 A Walt Disney full length animated feature lm. 7 This range was based on the number of objects appearing simultaneously in these two animations. We assumed that the size of an object is smaller than a disk page. The speci cation of a large object in the background in the display schedule is equivalent to the speci cation of several small objects in the background. Similarly, a motion of a large object is equivalent to several small object motions. 8 One time interval is the duration of the display of 8 frames in the stream-based approach assuming a 30 frame per second display rate. 9 The size of a memory frame is identical to that of a disk page.
Results
This section presents the results of our simulations for di erent system con gurations (1 D 16).
These results show the performance of the theoretical minimum, the memory-based, the replication-based, and the hybrid techniques. Notice that the results of the theoretical minimum and the memory-based are independent of the amount of available memory (C). Indeed, these two techniques dictate a value for C. The theoretical minimum de nes a lower bound for the memory required to support a coordinated display and the memory-based de nes the minimum memory required to display a presentation without modifying the placement of data 10 These results show the performance of the replication-based and the hybrid scheduling techniques in persistent mode when the presentation is displayed repeatedly. The measurements for transient mode correspond to those of the rst displays in persistent mode 11 . Both replication-based and hybrid are dependent on C. To schedule a replication, the system veri es that there is available bandwidth to read and write the page and available memory to stage the page between the read and the write operations. Therefore
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, if the minimum memory requirement of a coordinated display (theoretical minimum) is lower than the system's memory (C) then there are replication-based and hybrid resource schedules that support the display of the presentation. Tables 2, 4 P m i=?p+1 jS i j), and (6) the percentage of disk space used to contain the secondary copies over the disk space utilized to contain the primary copies (65; 002). We start by presenting the results of our simulations assuming a system con guration with 7 disk drives.
Next, we present the results for the other con gurations (1 D 16 and D 6 = 7). Then, we summarize these results and present our concluding remarks. Figure 9 shows the pro les of disk bandwidth and memory requirements of alternative resource schedules to support the display of Presentation 1 assuming a system con guration with 7 disk drives. The pro les on the left (Figures 9 (a) , (c), (e), and (g)) correspond to the disk bandwidth requirements (i.e., the number of pages read or written during each time interval) and the pro les on the right (Figures 9 (b) , (d), (f), (h)) to the memory requirements (i.e., the number of pages in memory at each time instant). The pro les on the top (Figures 9 (a) and (b) ) represent the requirements of the memory-based resource schedule, the next two (Figures 9 (c) and (d) ) those of the multi-copy persistent replication-based schedule for the rst display of the presentation, the next two (Figures 9 (e) and (f)) those of the multi-copy persistent replication-based (g) (h) Figure 9 : Resource requirements to display Presentation 1 using di erent heuristics in a system with 7 disks Table 2 : Performance of alternative heuristics for Presentation 1 using 7 disks schedule for the second display of the presentation, and the last two (Figures 9 (g) and (h)) those of the multi-copy persistent replication-based schedule for the third display of the presentation. As illustrated in Figure 9 (b), the memory-based technique might have excessive memory requirements (3,155 memory frames) to support a coordinated display. Unbalanced placement of pages referenced by a presentation during time interval i increases the memory requirement during previous intervals j (j < i).
Seven-Disk System
Similarly, unbalanced placement during interval i ? 1 increases the memory requirement during previous intervals j (j < i ? 1). Therefore, the increase in memory requirement might be cumulative if consecutive intervals result in formation of bottlenecks.
The startup latency observed by both replication-based and hybrid techniques depends on the time intervals when the bottlenecks occur. Presentations whose reference pattern results in the formation of bottlenecks at the beginning of the display might incur a higher latency than those whose schedule results in a bottleneck at the end of their display. Presentation 2 has a low disk bandwidth requirement at the beginning of its display. This enables the system to replicate pages during the display of this presentation, resulting in a lower startup latency (2 time intervals for Presentation 2 and 94 time intervals for Presentation 1 when displayed the rst time with replication-based scheduling).
In a system that allows multiple copies of a page, the replication-based technique in persistent mode approximates the theoretical minimum as a presentation is displayed repeatedly. After three consecutive displays of Presentation 1, the pro les of this technique were almost identical to those of the theoretical minimum and the resulting replicated data required an additional 23.77% of the disk space (Table 2 ). This is because the secondary copies eliminate some bottlenecks in subsequent displays, reducing both the memory and disk bandwidth requirement of a display along with its incurred startup latency. Note that the maximum amount of memory required for the rst display of Presentation 1 (703 frames) decreased by a factor of six for the second display of the presentation (Table 2) .
With the single-copy replication-based technique in persistent mode, the disk bandwidth overhead also decreases as a function of the number of displays. This technique maintains the copy of a page that was most frequently referenced by the display and deletes the others. This change in data placement might decrease the number of bottlenecks in subsequent displays, reducing the number of page replications from 15,348 for the rst display to 10,637 for the second display and 9,429 for the eighth display (this fact is re ected as a decrease in the percentage of disk bandwidth overhead, see Table 2 ). Note that with this technique both the memory requirements and the memory overhead due to replications in subsequent displays might increase ( Table 2 ). The data placement changes induced by this technique might cause a bottleneck at di erent time, forcing the replications to be scheduled during a period of scarce resources. Moreover, the heuristic might schedule the replications so that the length of time a page remains memory resident prior to be written is made longer because it strives to minimize startup latency. This increases the memory requirements of the schedule. For example, in Table 2 , the memory requirement increased from 703 in the rst display (replication-based, single-copy, 1st display) to 1,024 in the second display (replication-based, single-copy, 2nd display).
The hybrid technique requires less disk bandwidth (columns Bandwidth-Avg and % Overhead-D. Band in Table 2 ) and disk space (% Overhead-D. Space) than the replication-based technique. Instead of solving all bottlenecks with replications that increase both disk bandwidth and space requirements, it pre-fetches pages until a threshold (50% of C in our experiments) is reached. The percentage of extra disk space attributed to replication is 4.92% for the rst display of hybrid while 22.66% for the rst display of replication-based. Hybrid reaches a stable state sooner than the replication-based technique. The second display using the hybrid technique constructs no additional secondary copies, while the third display using the replicationbased technique continues to construct secondary copies.
Trends
With fewer than seven disks (Table 3) , none of the proposed techniques can support a coordinated display of 13 Presentation 1 because there is insu cient disk bandwidth and memory (the memory requirement of the theoretical minimum exceeds C = 1; 024). An alternative to support the display is to increase the memory capacity (C) to exceed the maximum memory requirement of the theoretical minimum (third column in Table 3 ). However, this increase might be insu cient to support the display with a memory-based resource schedule (e.g., for D = 6, C = 4; 000 < 9; 609). For these cases, the system has to schedule using the replication-based or hybrid technique. Another alternative is to increase the number of disks in the system so that the maximum memory requirement of the theoretical minimum is lower than the memory capacity (e.g., increase to at least 7 disks).
Besides supporting a coordinated display, a resource schedule might be required to have a bounded latency. If the latency of the theoretical minimum (second column of Table 3 ) exceeds this bound, then the number of disks must be increased to satisfy the latency constraint. To illustrate, suppose that an application imposes a limit of two minutes (450 time intervals) on the latency of Presentation 1. Therefore, the system has to have at least 5 disk drives. However, a memory-based schedule would not be able to satisfy the latency constraint on a system with 5 disks (latency=473). Therefore, replication-based or hybrid schedules should be used instead to change the placement of data and satisfy this constraint.
With more than 12 disks, the available disk bandwidth is abundant, rendering the di erence between the alternative techniques negligible (Tables 6 and 7 ).
An increase in the number of disks has the following e ects: (1) decreases the memory requirements of the memory-based technique ( fth column in Table 3, columns Memory in Tables 4, 5 Tables 4, 6 , and 7), and (3) might decrease the memory requirements of the replication-based technique (columns Memory in Tables 4, 6 , and 7). This is because additional disks reduce the possibility of bottleneck disks. For the replication-based schedules, the memory requirement depends not only on the number of pre-fetches but also on the scheduling of the replications. The heuristic presented in this study strives to reduce the startup latency of a display, resulting in a possible increase in the memory requirements of the display. Hybrid behaves the same as the memory-based resource schedule if the memory requirement is below the threshold. In our experiments, the memory requirement of the memory-based technique for a system with at least 8 disk drives is lower than the threshold (512 memory frames). Then hybrid behaves like memory-based for a system with 8-16 drives (Figures 4, 5, 6 and 7 ).
Summary
The replication-based technique proved to support coordinated displays that the memory-based technique is unable to support (because it requires excessive memory). Moreover, the replication-based technique in multi-copy persistent mode approximates the theoretical minimum for memory required and latency as a function of the number of times a presentation is displayed. The memory-based technique minimizes the disk resource requirements. The memory threshold of hybrid was lower than the memory requirement of the memory-based technique for some system con gurations, and higher for other con gurations. If the threshold is higher than this memory requirement then hybrid scheduling is identical to memory-based scheduling.
Hybrid uses memory and replications to resolve bottlenecks in a controlled fashion, so that resources are utilized e ectively. This technique compromises memory and disk resources (i.e., bandwidth and space Table 6 : Measurements obtained for Presentation 1 using 14 disks requires less disk resources than replication-based and less memory than memory-based. However memorybased requires less disk resources than hybrid, while replication-based requires less memory and yields lower latency than hybrid after the presentation is displayed repeatedly in multi-copy persistent mode. The threshold determines how much memory to trade for disk resources. As the threshold approaches to 0%, hybrid starts to approximate replication-based. (Similarly, as it approaches to 100%, it approximates memory-based.) Therefore, the threshold should be tuned based on the availability of system resources.
Future Research Directions
In the future we intend to address the following issues: (1) integration of fault tolerance into the scheduling techniques, (2) development and evaluation of migration-based techniques, (3) resource scheduling techniques for multi-user environments where several users display di erent presentations, and (4) resource scheduling that support the display of presentations with dynamically created display schedules (e.g., interactive video games). 
